you will be pleased to permit us to refer Your Excellency to Mr Rutherford and the Papers he conveys You.
We are Sir,
With perfect Esteem and Regard
Your Excellency's
Most Obedient and Very Humble Servants
Robert Palmer
John Frohock

William Tryon to the Earl of Shelburne;
“A View of the Polity of the Province of North Carolina in the Year 1767”

The Earl of Shelburne
Brunswick 29 June 1767.

My Lord,

I have the honor to Transmit to your Lordship a few Sheets of Paper, under the Title of “a Sketch of the Polity of the Province of North Carolina.” As no diligence nor pains have been spared to make this Work as accurate as it is impartial and just, and no Assistance been wanting in describing the Powers and Jurisdiction of the Courts of Law, and of the Officers that compose them, I hope His Majesty will find nothing materially omitted in the Attempt, to delineate the Civil Constitution of this Province. I am My Lord, with real Esteem,

Your Lordship’s
most obedient and
very humble Servant

[Enclosure]
A VIEW OF THE POLITY OF THE PROVINCE OF NORTH CAROLINA IN THE YEAR 1767.1

In a paper of this Nature it is sufficient to observe that the Legislative Power, is vested in the Governor, Council and Representatives of the People.

The Governor is the Kings Lieutenant and in him is lodged all the Prerogative of the Crown with certain other powers and Authorities extrinick of the Prerogative, and more immediately relative to the Administration of Justice and will be treated of under that Head.

The Members of His Majesty’s Council have always claimed and in fact have been in the exercise of a negative in the making of Laws, and no Bills have passed into Laws in this Province without their Assent.

The House of Assembly or of Burgesses is composed of five Persons and Representatives for each of the Counties of Chowan, Perquimons, Pasquotank, Currituck and Tyrrell, three from the County of Bertie, two from each of the other twenty three Counties in the Province and one from each of the Towns of Wilmington, Brunswick, Newbern, Halifax, Bath, Edenton, Salisbury and Campbellton.

The several Towns in this Province are created by Act of Assembly, but have no Right upon their Creation to send Members to the Assembly nor doth that right by Law commence until there be sixty Families residing in the Town, at which Time they may apply and are entitled to a Writ for electing a Representative in the Assembly.

It is generally understood that the Persons of Members of Council and Assembly are exempted from Arrests in Civil Actions during their Attendance on the Publick Service, going to and returning from that Service only, but what shall be construed a reasonable Time for going to and returning from the Service of the House has not yet been Ascertained [ascertained] or perhaps thought of.

The Power of His Majesty in Council to repeal the Laws of the Province is universally considered as part of the Constitution, these Laws being no longer in Force than until such Repeal is Notified and it hath also been indisputably held that the Statutes of the British Parliament extending to America are in full Force in this Province and have in the Courts of Judicature been always liberally construed, it must be owned indeed that the Stamp Act made many of the People Skepical on that Head and taught some to make a distinction between keeping Money out of their Pockets and taking it out without their Consent when it was there lodged.

As to the Administration of Justice the first Court of Judicature to be mentioned is that of the Court of Chancery or more properly the Court of Equity and Conscience since it hath no plea sides neither have there at any Time issued any Original Writs from this Court. It is not established by any positive Statute nor hath the Province been so long in existence to give any Establishment by prescription, however several Laws as to the establishment have undergone many Acts in which these Jurisdiction they had before passing the several Acts in which these Jurisdiction and Authority in this Province that and enjoyment of all the Jurisdiction and Authority in this Province that the Court of Chancery in England hath on the Equity Side. The Governor and Members of his Majesty’s Council are the Judges of this Court and among them have the Judicative power of the Chancellor and
Powers and Trusts of the Masters 3 in Chancery in England and to whom all References for auditing Accompts all exceptions to answers and other Matters incident to that Office should be made but as the Fees arising from their Offices would for some Time at least be altogether insufficient to support them with decency, an annual Salary to each would be necessary, which is not to be thought of, without the grace of the Crown, or the Aid of the Legislature.

The Governor is also in some measure in place of the Ordinary in England and issues all Letters of Administration and Letters Testamentary. He may and often doth issue these by direct and immediate application to himself, but the most common way is, that the nearest of Kin, the greatest Creditor or the Executor as the case may be, do apply in the first instance by motion to the Superior or inferior Court who grants an Order for such Letters of course unless some other Person having an Interest in the matter do oppose it, in this Event parties are heard and the Court of Law determines to whom the right of preference belongs and grants the order accordingly but the Party dissatisfied with such Order may enter a Caveat and in that Case the Order and Caveat is Transmitted to the Secretary's Office and a rehearing and a debate is had before the Governor and Council as Court Ordinary where the right is determined by plurality of Voices as Court in Chancery formerly described. For the ease of the Subject the Clerks of the Superior and inferior Courts of Law are often trusted from Time to Time according to the demand with a few of these Letters signed by the Governor and Countersigned by the Secretary and with the Province Seal annexed with the Names of the Persons left Blank to be filled up and delivered to the Party Agreeable to the order of Court immediately upon such Order and the party finding Surety at the sight of the Court, but this can only be where no Caveat is entered.

The Court of Claims is the next to be mentioned, if with propriety it can be called a Court, being in fact no more than a meeting twice a Year or oftener if occasion require of the Governor and Council as Trustees for granting out in Fee Farms the Kings Lands in the Province. This being a Trust immediately flowing from the Crown, Jure Coronae, their being a Trust immediately flowing from the Crown, Jure Coronae, their being a Trust immediately flowing from the Crown, they are supposed to act according to what appears to them pulchrum & Honestum. Their method of proceeding is plain and easy and fully answering the Purpose intended, for when any of His Majesty's subjects answers the Proposers for any part of the Crown come to a Resolution to take a Grant or Patent for any part of the Crown he maketh an Entry in the Nature of a Proposal in the Secretary's Office and pays a small Fee for such Entry: As the first Entry is prior in Tempore so it is supposed to be the first in Law and a Warrant to the Surveyor General signed by the Governor goes out of Course requiring him to make a Survey of the Lands proposed to be granted.
with a Sketch of the Plan annexed is returned to the Secretary's Office and a Patent or Grant not exceeding 640 Acres is made out, signed by the Governor, countersigned by the Secretary and has the Seal of the Province annexed. Although this be the common Method of proceeding, yet it is well understood that any person may enter a Caveat against obtaining a Grant or Patent upon such Entry at any Time before the Patent is executed which Caveat is also entered briefly in the Secretary's Office and effectually stops the issuing of the Patent for such reasonable Time as gives the Parties opportunity of being heard upon their several pretensions and after hearing the equitable Right of preference in the contending Parties is determined by the Governor and Council as in a Court of Equity. The Officers belonging to this court are the Surveyor General and his Deputies whereof he appoints one or more in each County as occasion requires, the Secretary and the Auditor.

As to the Administration of Justice according to the course of the common Law, it falls to be observed, that the Province is divided into five different Districts in the following manner. The District of Edenton contains seven Counties being Chowan, Perquimans, Pasquotank, Currituck, Tyrrell, Bertie and Hertford. The District of Halifax contains the same Number of Counties, to wit, Granville, Bute, Halifax, Edgecombe, Orange, Johnston and Northampton. The District of Salisbury contains two Counties namely Mecklenburgh, Anson and Rowan, the District of Wilmington six Counties Viz. Cumberland, Bladen, New Hanover, Duplin, Brunswick and Onslow and the District of Newbern contains the Counties of Craven, Carteret and Dobbs, Pitt, Beaufort and Hyde. In each of those Districts there is twice in every Year held a Court by the Chief Justice of the Province for the Time being, and the Associate Judge of the District Jointly, or by either of these Judges in the Absence of the other. The Associate Judge for Salisbury District must be a Lawyer by profession, He has a Salary from the Province of one hundred Pounds Current Money of the Province for every Court he holds in the District, and has all the power and authority of the Chief Justice in that District, and in the absence of that Magistrate. It is not necessary that the other four Associate Judges be Lawyers their Offices are purely honorary attended with no Profits worth mentioning and though they have an equal Voice with the Chief Justice in all Cases whatever when present yet in his absence their Power is much limited for in that event they must not give Judgement in any Cause where matter of Law arises. The Jurisdiction of each Associate is confined to the District for which he is appointed. The Chief Justice in this Province an Officer of Dignity Trust and Importance for he is the great Judge at common Law of all Causes Civil and Criminal, above the value of twenty pounds currency in civil Actions and those that extend to a Life or Member in Criminal Cases, and in fact in this Province there is lodged in him all the Powers and Authorities vested in both the Courts of Kings Bench and common Pleas in England. When Sickness or other extraordinary accidents dont intervene he sets Judge in all of these Districts, Salisbury only excepted where he may also preside when he pleases, although that dont often happen on account of its remote Situation: and in the Absence of the Associate for the District is sole Judge. Besides the Powers and Authorities which this Court hath in common with the Courts of Law in Westminster it has some other peculiar to itself, for Writs of Error and of Certiorari not only lye from this Court to the inferior Courts of the different Counties within the respective Districts but likewise the Persons dissatisfied with the Judgements & Verdicts in the inferior Courts may on Motion immediately after such Judgments or Verdicts have an Appeal to the Superior Court of the District and by Transmitting a Copy of the Records from the inferior to the Superior Courts have a new Tryal there. This Court also upon Motion grants Orders for Letters of Administration to Issue to the nearest kin of to the Intestate or to the greatest Creditor, and may compel an exhibition of Wills in order to a legal probation, and take the probate of Wills and order these to be Recorded, but in all of these Cases the Person having a right to administer on the Estate or to execute the Will thinking himself injured may enter a Caveat against the person obtaining the Order which stays the Issuing of Letters of Administration or Testamentary until the matter in Controversy is reheard and determined by the Governor and Council. The Judges of this Court hath likewise an equitable Jurisdiction in common with the Court of Chancery by Bill in Equity for recovery of Legacies, Filial Portions, distributive shares of Intestates Estates, sums of Money or other Estate due by Guardians, Executors or Administrators. The law for establishing this Court is not older than the Year 1762, and was Temporary to continue for two Years only but from experience of the Utility thereof the Time has been prolonged and the Law is now in force and continues to the end of the next Session of Assembly. The Chief Justice and his Associates hold their Offices during pleasure and besides the Oaths to the Government do each take an Oath of Fidelity in Office. The Chief Justice hath the Power of appointing the Clerks in Civil Causes in all the different Districts who hold during His Pleasure and at entering upon their Office must take the Oaths to the Government, and an Oath of Fidelity in Office, and at the same Time swear that neither they or any in their behalf hath paid or undertaken to pay any Gratuity or Consideration for their Offices. There is likewise belonging to every District a Clerk of the Crown for each Court in the appointment of the Secretary this Clerk holds during the pleasure of his Constituent. The other Officers of this Court are the Sheriffs of the several Counties within each District who execute the Orders of the Court, and the Sheriff and Cryor. The Attorney General and the other Attorneys at
Law will be afterwards mentioned. Parties who think themselves injured by the Judgments of this Court apply for redress by a Bill in Equity filed in the Court of Chancery and at the same Time to the Governor, who, according to the Equity suggested and sworn to grants or refuses an Injunction to stay proceedings at common Law until further hearing in Chancery, of this enough hath been said already only that one Intimation of this Writ to the party or his Attorney effectually stops Execution until the Injunction is dissolved. An Appeal to His Majesty in Council doth likewise lie from the Decrees of this Court as well as from the Decrees in Chancery, but from this Court not directly or immediately for the mode prescribed for obtaining this redress against the Judgments at common Law is supposed to be by application to the Governor and Council who of course order a Transcript of the proceedings in the Court of Law to be transmitted to them and appoint a Day for hearing the Cause after which hearing they affirm or reverse the Judgment given at Law and upon Prayer grant an Appeal to His Majesty in Council upon good Surety found by the Appellant to fulfill the Order of Council and to pay all Costs awarded. The Salary paid to the Chief Justice from the Crown is seventy pounds Sterling per Annum paid at its Value in the Currency of the Country by His Majestys Receiver General out of the Quitrents, there hath likewise hitherto been paid to him twenty six Pounds Currency out of the Publick Treasury by Act of Assembly for every Court he attended to defray the Charges of his Journey's, but the Act of Assembly for this Establishment having being Temporary is now expired, but much the greatest part of the Revenue of this Officer arises from the Fees of Court which he is intitled to upon the different Motions, Orders and Proceedings of the Court from four Pence to five shillings and four Pence at the highest and by Custom none of these Fees are paid until the suit is determined either by Abatement Discontinuance or Judgment and then the Clerk makes out a Bill of Costs due to the Chief Justice and to himself and for these Fees issues Execution against the Party who is cast and the Clerks of Courts of the several Districts collect the Chief Justices Fees with their own from the Sheriff who returns the Execution and accompts with the Chief Justice twice every Year. These trifling Fees are established by Act of Assembly and altogether may be justly computed at one thousand pounds Currency annually which at the present rate of exchange may be equal to five hundred and fifty pounds Sterling, but the Chief Justice is obliged annually to travel above twelve hundred Miles in the Discharge of his Office, exclusive of the District of Salisbury which adds about seven hundred to this account.

Another court both of Law and Equity is the inferior Court of Pleas and quarter Sessions held four Times a Year in every County in the Province, the Justices of Peace of each County are Judges of these Courts in their respective Counties Their Jurisdiction in Civil Actions is restricted to twenty pounds Currency and in Criminal Actions to such Crimes as amount to Fine & Imprisonment, the Fine not exceeding twenty Pounds, and they often inflict Corporal Punishment, such as Pilory Whipping and others that dont extend to Life or Member. Although the Jurisdiction of this Court both in Civil and Criminal cases is so much restricted, yet the Powers, Authorities and Trusts belonging to it are many and important, they grant Orders for Administration of intestates Estates in common with the superior Courts (and from thence these Orders most generally Issue) of what ever Value the Estate be, and to them the Inventories of these Estates are returned and they give Orders to sell the Estates of Intestates as they see proper and to take Bond and Security from the Administrator for the faithful discharge of his Duty. They take the probate of Wills and grant the same Orders for Letters Testamentary and upon these Orders Letters issue of course, unless a Caveat is entered in which event the right of the contending Parties is tried by the Governor and Council as a Court Ordinary. They take charge of the Persons and Estates of Orphans in their Counties and assign them Guardians making such Guardians find Surety and calling them to account at discretion. Deeds of real and personal Estate for the most part are proved and acknowledged before them in this Court and Orders are there issued for recording them, and Registering them in the Registers Office. In Causes under five pounds they determine summarily without a Jury secongum Bonum & Equum.

This Court annually recommends to the Governor three Persons out of whom he is to choose one to be Sheriff of the County. The Duty of this Officer will be mentioned in its place. This Court likewise appoints the Inspectors of the several Counties, a Description of the Duty of this Officer will also be attempted in its place. They likewise annually Audit and pass the Sheriffs Accompts of the publick Money and give a Certificate to the Treasurer of the District for the Number of Taxables. Besides the publick Taxes imposed by Act of the Legislature, this Court has power to tax the several Counties at pleasure for the contingent Charges of the County that is for building and repairing Bridges, making and repairing Roads repairing Court Houses, Gaols and other publick Works in their several Counties. Application is in the first place to the party Grist Mills to intitle them to a Toll but in this Case the party is dissatisfied with the Order of the Inferior may appeal to the Superior Court. This Court grants Orders for Licences to keep Tavern and for Court. They Licenses to keep publick Ferries and regulates the Ferriages. They also retailing spirituous Liquors and revokes such Licences, and also.
their Proceedings Summary in all Questions which regard Servants and Slaves and touching their Complaints of ill Usage. At the inferior Court of the County preceding the superior Court of their District they appoint the Persons who must serve on the grand Jury and petit Jury for that County in the superior Court and those only the Sheriff is to summon. Every Justice of the peace who accepts and qualifies under the Commission is ipso facto a Judge of that Court in the County where he qualify's and besides the Oaths to the Government which these Justices in common with all Officers Civil and Military are obliged to take previous to their entering upon the Offices they also take an Oath of Fidelity among other Things importing they shall accept of no Fee or Reward whatever for doing their Duty in that office. These Judges hold their Offices in virtue of the Commissions of the Peace issued from Time to Time by the Governor in Council as occasion requires and are commonly named in consequence of a Recommendation from the Members of Assembly from three different Counties. Their Offices as may be observed from the form of the Oath by them taken are attended with no Profit whatever but are notwithstanding thereof much desired on account of the many Trusts reposed in them by the Laws of the Country which indeed gives them very great influence in their several Counties, and the House of Burgesses is to a Trifle made up of these Justices from the several Counties. Their Offices as Justices or Conservators of the Peace (extrinsick from their meeting in the inferior Court just now described) is pretty much the same with that of the Justices in England, exclusive of the powers given them by Statute in Revenue matters with this difference that in all matters of Debt or demand a single Justice in this Province may Judge to the amount of forty Shillings Currency, but an Appeal lies from his Decree to the inferior Court of the County. It may be reasonably conjectured that there are five hundred and sixteen acting Justices in the Province which consists only of twenty nine Counties.

To each Court belongs a Clerk of the Civil Causes and a Clerk of the Crown, until about the Year 1761 these Offices were in the gift of the Secretary of the Province who granted them during Pleasure and had a small annuity paid him out of the Profits of the several Offices. About this Time a new Office was erected out of the Secretary's and called Clerk of the Pleas; the Nature of his Commission was appointing him Clerk in civil Cases of all the Courts of Law in the Province and giving him power to appoint Deputies. In the Year 1762 this new Officer was Recognized by act of Assembly with these restrictions that the Chief Justice should have the Appointment of the Clerks in the Superior Courts and that the Deputies of the Clerk of the pleas should hold their Offices during good Behaviour. These Clerks of the inferior Courts therefore although no more than Deputies (and that the common Law of England lays it down as a Maxim, that it is essential to the being of a Deputy that he can only hold during the Pleasure of his Constituent) yet hold during good Behaviour while their Principle and Constituent holds during pleasure only and yet is accountable for the Acts of his Deputy. The Business of these Clerks in the several Counties gives them so thorough a knowledge of the People and makes them so necessary in all Transactions in their Counties that with common discretion they acquire great Influence so that if these twenty nine Offices worth about one hundred Pounds Sterling annually one with another were all in the disposal of the Crown during pleasure, it would thereby acquire great additional weight and ballance in the scale of legislation. The clerk of the crown in each county holds his office from the Secretary and during pleasure, the emolument of this Office is so trifling that for want of another to execute it he commonly confers it upon the Clerk of the County Court who with ease discharges the Duty of both Offices. It may justly be observed that the Secretary being absent acts by a deputy, who is the same person that enjoys the Office of principal Clerk of the Pleas so that the Office of Clerk of the Pleas and Clerk of the Crown in the several Counties are in the disposal of the same Person, with this distinction that he appoints the first during good Behaviour the last during pleasure only.

The only other Court of Judicature known in this Province is that of the Admiralty. The Jurisdiction of this Court is limited to Transaction on the high Seas, to the Tryal of Seizures made by the Officers of the Customs for breach of the Acts of Trade and to Suits brought by Mariners for their Wages and therefore although the Court is always open yet it seldom meets as grievances of that Nature dont often occur. The Officers of the Court consist of a Judge appointed by the Governor a Register & Marshall appointed by the Judge and all hold during Pleasure. The Commission of Judge doth generally extend over the Province and he appoints surrogates for those Ports which are situated his remote from his place of Residence to whom are delegated all the Powers within the Limits of these Ports. The Judge or any other of the Officers of this Court have no other Establishment except their Fees of Court regulated by Act of Assembly in April 1748.

There are no spiritual Courts of Judicature, nor is there any Exchequer recognized in this Province, although there is a Baron of the Exchequer appointed conformable to his Majesty's Order in Council of Exchequer appointed conformable to his Majesty's Order in Council of the 18th Day of September 1733 with a Salary of forty Pounds Sterling annexed per Annum.

Something more remains to be said concerning the Officers upon the Civil Establishment, who will be mentioned as they occur without regard to their Presidence [precedence]. A short description has already been attempted of the Power and Authority vested in the Governor; he being appointed of the Power and Authority vested to him in what remains on that Head relates to the Emoluments arising to him in the Province.
By an Act passed in April 1748 (which is the general Law for regulating Officers Fees in the Province) the Governor hath a certain Fee upon all Patents or Grants of the Kings Lands, for Letters of Administration, probate of Wills, Registers of shipping, Testimonials under the Colony Seal, Commissions for Civil Offices, Letters Patents of Denization together with His Fees in Chancery. By an Act passed in December 1758, he is intitled to twenty Shillings Currency for every License to keep Tavern, to retail Wine or Spirituous Liquors. By an Act passed in November 1766 all Marriage Licenses are to be issued under the Hand and Seal of the Governor for each of which he is intitled to a Fee of twenty Shillings Currency which the Clerks of the County Courts collects at the Time of taking the Marriage Bond and is accountable for to the Governor.

By the Act passed in April 1748 certain small Fees are given to the Governors Secretary for drawing Certificates of the Probate of Wills, Testimonials to which the Colony Seal is affixed, Warrants for Lands and affixing the great and small Seal.

The Members of His Majesty's Council as such have no Salary or Fees whatever paid them from the Province except an allowance of seven shillings and six pence Currency per Diem to defray their Traveling expenses to and from and for their Attendance at the General Assemblies. The same allowance is also made to the Members of the Assembly.

There are two publick Treasurers in the Province one for the Southern another for the Northern part of the Province both of whom are commonly appointed by Act of Assembly, their Business is to receive from the Sheriffs and the other Collectors of the Revenue of the Province the Poll Tax and the other Taxes imposed by the Legislature and to apply the Monies arising from those Taxes to the purposes prescribed by the several Statutes that impose them, to call the Sheriffs and other Collectors to account for these publick Monies to settle Acompts with them and to account with the Assembly for the Monies they receive, and have five per Cent upon all Monies by them received.

The Duty of the Receiver General is that himself and his Deputies collect from the Tenants of the Kings Lands the Fee Farm or Quitrents reserved to the Crown in the Grants of these Lands and to account for or disburse the same according to the Instructions from the Sovereign. His Profits arise from the Commissions all owed upon His Receipts of these Rents. He appoints Deputies one or more as occasion requires in every County within the Limits of the Kings part of the Province.

The Secretary of the Province is an Officer of Trust and Importance, this Officer hath the power of appointing the Clerks of the Crown both in the Superior and inferior Courts and receives from these Clerks such a share of their annual Profits as he and they can agree for. He likewise appoints the Clerk in Chancery and is principal Keeper of the Records in the Province. In His Office are made out and Recorded all Patents and Grants flowing from the Crown, all Commissions of the Peace and all Military Commissions for all which and for Coppies from the records certain Fees are allowed him by Act of Assembly in April 1748.

The Office of Auditor in this Province is executed by Deputy. His Business chiefly consists in Auditing the Accounts of the Receiver General of the Quit Rents and giving Debentures for payment of the Salaries to the Officers upon the Crown Establishment, in certifying and entering the Warrants for Survey of Lands granted by the Crown and Auditing the Patents of these Lands for certifying them and auditing of which Warrant and Patent he hath certain Fees allowed him by the Act of Assembly in April 1748.

The Office of Surveyor General is another that relates only to the Land Office or Court of Claims, His Business being also to certify and enter all Warrants for Survey and to make the Surveys previous to the issuing the Grant, this last and most troublesome part of the Business is performed by Deputy whereof there is one or more (as needful) in every County within the Kings Limits. The Fees of this Officer is regulated by the Act of Assembly passed in 1748.

And with Respect to all these Officers already named it may be observed in general that none of them have any annual Salary or Establishment paid them by the Province, all their Profits and emoluments arising from the Fees paid them in the Execution of their Offices and these Fees for the most part if not altogether regulated by statute and particularly by the Act of Assembly in April 1748 for regulating the Fees of the Officers in the Province and to that Statute reference is had.

There is in this Province no other Class or distinction of Lawyers than that of Attorney at Law, the same person issues the Writ draws and files Declarations, Pleas &c. and pleads the Cause at the Bar, so that he is at the same Time Attorney and Counsel for his Client. None are intitled to Act as Lawyers in the Province unless they have taken the Degree of Outer Barrister at least in some of the Inns of Court in England or have License from the Governor here, and in fact the last is the most general Qualification under which the Attorneys in this Province Act, although there have been some Instances to the contrary yet the general Rule in these cases is that the same Attorney is to be in the same Office and in the same Capacity as the Counsel that filed the Writ and pleads the Cause at the Bar.
Attorney and Counsel in all the Courts of Law and as Solicitor and Counsel in the Courts of Equity in the Province.

These Licenses have been often granted during Pleasure of the Governor only but notwithstanding of this Clause it has been determined in our Superior Court upon good deliberation that they ought not be deprived of the exercise of their profession unless good Cause is Assigned and proved, since with no propriety it can be called an Office being no more than a License to follow a Profession in which every Man is at Liberty to employ him or not according to the Opinion he entertained of the Knowledge and Honesty of his Lawyer. It is computed that there is about forty five Lawyers who practise in the several Courts of Judicature in this Province. Out of this Body the Attorney General is taken commonly and this Officer, within the Province has all the Powers Authorities and Trusts that the Attorney and Solicitor General of England have in that Kingdom. He hath a yearly Salary of eighty Pounds Sterling per Annum from the Crown but none from the Province, indeed this Officer has been in use hitherto to receive twelve pounds Current Money of the Province for every Superior Court where he attended either by himself or Deputy to defray the Charges of His Journey’s but the Act of Assembly whereby this was given is now expired so that at present neither this Officer or the Chief Justice have any Establishment but their Fees from the Province. His Fees upon the different Services by him performed are settled by the Act of Assembly so often mentioned. He may and does act by Deputy in those Courts where it is inconvenient for him to attend in Person, the most distant Courts are therefore generally those which he thinks himself privilegded to decline, and it is not to be expected that any but the younger Practisers will act as his Deputies, it may be therefore feared that in those Courts Criminals may often evade the Justice of the Law. The Danger might perhaps be avoided by the appointment of a Solicitor General, the Circuit would be divided between the Attorney and him, the Crown Business be always the immediate Attention of one of them, and the other alternately wait the Governors Commands. To the Office of Solicitor General no Country [county?] Fees are annexed under the present Laws, but as the Duties will be equal to the Attornies the propriety of a proper salary may be found expedient. The Attorney General at the time of the establishment of his eighty Pounds Sterling Salary had only Wilmington, Newbern and Edenton Courts to attend and the erection of the two back Country Courts has sufficiently increased the Circuit to give equal employment to the Solicitor General and still leave the Attorney his Original Duty. He has a Deputy in every inferior Court of the Province who prosecutes or defends on behalf of the Crown in such Actions Civil or Criminal as come before these Courts where the Crown is concerned.

In every County in the Province there is a Sheriff who is an Officer of Trust and Importance in the County. This Officer is furnished with a List of all the Taxable Persons in his County, that is all the white Males above sixteen Years of Age and all Mulattoes, Mustees & Slaves Males and Female above the Age of twelve and by this List he collects all the publick or Provincial Poll, i.e. The poll Tax imposed by Act of Assembly together with the County Tax being that imposed by the Justices of the Peace in the inferior Court upon their several Counties for contingent Charges within the County, and the Parish Tax being that imposed by the Vestry for the behalf of the Minister and other parish Charges. This Officer has the power vested in him of detaining for all these Taxes and a Fee of two shillings and eight pence Currency for every Distress. He must be a Freeholder residing in the County of sufficient Circumstances and must find Surety for one thousand Pounds Sterling that he shall faithfully discharge the Duties of His Office and account for and pay all publick and private Monies by him received as sheriff. This Officer executes & serves all Writs issued in the Kings Name of whatever Nature they are against Persons Lands and Goods in the County and makes Returns of these Writs. He it is who exposes to sale all Goods, Chattels, Lands and Tenements sold in his County by Order or Decree of any Court of Law or Equity. For serving and executing all Writs he has certain Fees allowed him by Act of Assembly in April 1748 and for all Sales he has a Commission not exceeding two and one half per Cent or six Pence on the pound of the price of the Goods sold, and for all publick Monies by him received he has a Commission of eight per Cent allowed him. He is chosen or appointed in the manner already described annually, but the same Person may be elected and continued in Office for an indefinite Number of Years with this Limitation that he can only continue in Office two Years unless at the expiration of that Time he shew Certificates or Receipts from the Treasurer by which it may appear that he hath settled with that Officer for the publick Taxes by him collected in his County.

The Publick Register is an officer Established by an Act of Assembly passed in the Year 1715. By this Act of Assembly all Conveyances of Land or other real Estate (Mortgages excepted) in what ever form they are drawn shall within one Year from the Date either be proved by one or more Evidences upon Oath or acknowledged by the Grantor in a Court of Judicature or before the Chief Justice of the Province for the Time being or one of the Associate Justices and the Court or Justice Time being or one of the Associate Justices and the Court or Justice, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it, before whom such Probate or acknowledgment is made shall certify it.
was by him Registered in such a Page of such a Volume or Book of the County Register. This is the method prescribed for Registering Deeds of Real Estate, and is the only Mode in practise at this Day. Such therefore is the Business of this Office in every County. As to Mortgages of Real Estate there is no necessity of Registering them but it is eligible to do it, since the first recorded will be preferable to any other although these others should be prior in Date unless the eldest in Date is Registered within fifty Days of its Date. At the first institution of this useful Officer by the Act of Assembly last mentioned, three Persons were elected by the Free holders of each County in the Province and sent to the Governor for the Time being and out of the three he made choice of one for the Office, who found Surety for his faithful discharge of it and continued in Office for an indefinite Time probably during good Behaviour. This manner of appointing the Register soon fell into disuse and by the failure of the Freeholders to elect agreeable to the Act of Assembly, the power of appointing devolved upon the Governor who in fact for these many Years past hath appointed this Officer in every County of the Province to hold his Office during Pleasure and by that Tenure the Office is held. The Fees of this Officer was ascertained for the first Time in April 1748 although the Office itself is as old as the Year 1715. There is no regular Register of Births Burials or Marriages kept in any County in the Province although prescribed by some of our Acts of Assembly and a Fee established for it. The reason of this neglect is chiefly owing to the extensive Residence of most of the Parishioners from the parish Clerks or Readers in their respective Parishes or Counties many of which are from forty to fifty Miles Square and upwards, besides most Families having a private Burying Place on their Plantations.

The Office of Coroner here is exactly the same as in England, with this difference that he is appointed by the Governor during Pleasure. His Fees are regulated by the Act of Assembly in Anno 1748 and he serves all Process against the Sheriff.

The Publick Roads are immediately under the Care of the Justices of Peace and of those Inhabitants of a County living nearest to a publick Road a Company is formed whose Business it is to keep that Road in repair for such a certain distance and over this Company an Overseer is appointed so that every County may be said to be divided into Companies for keeping the several high Roads in Repair. For making new Roads each Company consists in a greater or lesser Number according to the Task assigned them and every Company has an Overseer whose Business it is to call them out or summon them twice a Year or oftener as may be necessary to work upon the Road, and he attends them when at Work and whoever neglects to attend the Overseer when summoned or to Work on the Road when by him called on, forfeits two shillings and eight Pence for every Day absence to be recovered upon Complaint to a Justice. These Officers are annually chosen by the Justices of Peace and while they are in Office, are exempted from all other publick Service, such as attending as Jurors &c. but have no reward for their Services.

A Description of the Powers and Authorities of the Justices of Peace has been given in the account of the Inferior Court and the Constables to every purpose are of the same Nature as those in England.

The Produce of this Colony has with some Justice been thought of a worse quality when exported than that of its Neighbours, entirely occasioned by the slovenly way of Coopering, Drying, Pickling and Filling the Commodity for exportation and to the Fraud and Deceit of those who make the Goods. A Remedy to this great Evil has been attempted by a Law passed in Anno 1764, whereby it was enacted, that all Hemp Flax, Flax seed, Pork, Beef, Rice, Flower, Butter, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, Staves, Heading, Shingles, Lumber, Tanned Leather, Deer Skins and Indigo [indigo] exported out of the Province shall previous to such exportation be inspected by an Officer for that purpose created and called an Inspector. This Officer at his entering upon his Office is sworn to be diligent and faithful in the execution of it and gives Bond and Surety to the amount of five hundred Pounds Currency that he will be so. His Business is to inspect all Commodities offered for Exportation, to receive such as are fit, and if in Cask to brand such Cask with his Brand and if not fit for exportation to Reject them as insufficient, and by the Act of Assembly he has a moderate Fee upon all Goods inspected and by it effectual care is taken that none be exported that is not in the first place inspected. In some of the Counties there are two, three or more of these Inspectors and in those Counties at a great Distance from the Ports there are none at all. These Officers are appointed every Year (or oftener in case of Vacancy) by the Justices of Peace of the several Counties and if complaint is made against any of them for bad Behaviour, such may be removed Every three Months by the inferior Court held at that Time. These Judges themselves in their Counties make a great part of this Produce for Exportation or buy it in the first instance from the Planter who makes it, by which means the Salutary effects of this Law are in a great Measure frustrated since the most probable method an Inspector can take to loose [lose] his Office is by being faithful and diligent in the Execution of it, the truth is an Inspector may reasonably expect to lose his Office at the next inferior Court if the Produce of a popular Justice is rejected as insufficient or if the Inspector prove so untractable as to refuse the use of his Brand to the Justice to inspect his own Commodity.

The Clergy had never any regular and certain Establishment till the Act of Assembly in May 1765. This Act intituled the Ministers to receive one hundred and thirty three Pounds six Shillings and eight Pence per annum and obliged the Vestry to supply them with a Glebe of two
hundred Acres of good Land and to build on it a mansion House and convenient out Houses for the residence of the Minister, or for want thereof to pay him twenty Pounds annually in Lieu of them. By the said Act the Ministers are intitled to certain Fees mentioned therein for Marriages and giving Certificates thereof and for funeral Sermons. As no provision is made by the Act for the Presentation of the Minister it devolves to the Crown and is delegated to the Governor for the Time being by His Majesty's Instructions. There are thirteen Ministers now in the Province seven of whom have received Letters of Presentation and Induction from the present Governor.

All Military Provincial and Militia Officers are appointed by the Governor under the great Seal of the Province, and hold their Commissions during Pleasure. The Militia is appointed by Act of Assembly in 1764. This Act constitutes a Regiment of Militia for each County. The Number and strength of each Company is determined by the Number of Free Men and Servants within the County between the Age of sixteen and Sixty, who are not particularly exempted from Mustering by the said Act of Assembly.

The several Articles of Duty or Service from which Fees become due to the Officers before mentioned together with the Fees annexed to those Articles of Duty are in general Omitted reference being had to the Acts of Assembly for establishing these Fees particularly the Act passed in April 1748 for regulating the Officers Fees in the Province.

Wherever money is mentioned in the foregoing Paper unless Sterling Money is expressed, must be supposed to be the Currency of the Country which is legally 33 & 1/3 in value below Sterling, but in fact is eighty according to the Course of Exchange, that is one hundred Pounds Sterling is legally no more than one hundred and thirty three Pounds six Shillings & eight Pence Currency, but in fact is worth one hundred and eighty Pounds according to the present course of Exchanges.

It only remains to observe that a Naval Officer is established who appoints a Deputy at each of the Ports of Brunswick, Beaufort, Bath, Currituck and Edenton, a Collector at each of the Ports of Brunswick, Beaufort, Bath, Edenton and Currituck and a Comptroller at the Ports of Brunswick and Edenton only, the Duties of these Officers are purposely omitted here, as they are governed in the Execution of their several Offices by the several Acts of Trade, and the Instructions they receive from Time to Time from their respective Boards, to whom they Transmitt quarterly accounts of their Entries, Clearances and all Occurrences which happen in their several Departments.

North Carolina 1767.

1After going to New York in 1771 Tryon gave a copy of this document to William Smith, and Smith's copy is now in volume I of the William Smith Papers in the New York Public Library. It bears a note in Smith's hand: "Mr. Tryon tells me the author of this was a Lawyer of the Name of Duff who came from Scotland when he failed having by Extravagances wasted the Estates of Minors to whom he was Guardian & passed in Carolina under the Name of Gordon—This is the man who Acted as Counsel for the Crown against the Traitors taken at Alamance?" For further verification of the identity of Patrick Gordon Duff and Patrick Duff Gordon, an attorney in North Carolina, see Craven County Estate Records, 1745-1945, file on Patrick Gordon, N.C. State Archives.

2In the version of this document printed in Colonial Records the word "no" has been inserted between "is" and "less," but it does not appear so in Tryon's letterbook.

3The Colonial Records reads "Matters," but "Masters" is clearly written in Tryon's letterbook.

4The Colonial Records reads "on," but "one" is clearly written in Tryon's letterbook.

William Tryon to the Earl of Shelburne

PRO CO 5/310, Part 2, ff. 193-193b
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CR-VII, 497

Earl Shelburne.
Nº 2.

Brunswick 4th July 1767.
[Received Oct. 23, 1767]

My Lord,

By the Reports of the Committee of both Houses of Assembly met at Newbern the last General Assembly to state and settle the publick Accounts of this Province which I have the Honor to inclose to your Lordship,¹ His Majesty may observe the low state of the Publick Fund of His Colony of North Carolina. I have taken every publick and private opportunity of recommending a Stricter examination into the Treasurers Receipts and disbursements of the Publick Money, and the urgent necessity of establishing Order and more Compulsive Regulations for the several Receivers, or Collectors of the Publick Money to account with the Treasurers.

The Treasurers have hitherto shewn so much illjudged Lenity towards the Sheriffs that upon a Medium the Sheriffs have embezzled more than one half of the Publick Money ordered to be raised and collected by them. It is estimated that the Sheriffs Arrears to the Publick amount to Forty thousand Pounds Proclamation Money not five thousand of which will possibly ever come into the Treasury, as in many Instances the Sheriffs and their Securities are either Insolvent or retreated out of the Province.

The Treasurers Lenity or rather remissness in this material part of their Duty I construe to be founded on a Principle of Caution, for by not suing the Sheriffs in Arrear they obtain a considerable weight and Interest among the Connections of these Delinquent Sheriffs and which generally secures them a reelection in their Offices when expired. I flatter myself some better Regulations will be established at the next